
Computer Cytes 
The State Board for Higher The Computer Science major 

Education has recently approved is designed to provide students 
a Computer Science major to be with the background in Com
offered by Frostburg State Col- puter Science which would be 
lege beginning this semester. Dr. necessary for entrance into grad
Guild feels that the program is a uate programs and would pro
timely and important addition . vide adequate preparation for 
to the college curriculum as careers in education or industry. 
there is no baccalaureate degree Emphasis in the program is 
program in computer science placed upon attaining the know
from a four-year public institu- ledge and attitude required for 
tion in Maryland within a 100 successful employment as senior 
mile radius of Frostburg. programmers and systems ana-

"Aside from the esoteric lysts. 
skills developed by computing 
such as creativity, logical 
thought, and problem solving, 
tomorrow's educated person will 
not be able to cope without 
some knowledge of the comput
er," Dr. Guild said. 

Students majoring in Com
puter Science may select one of 
two options. One option will be 
designed for those individuals 
who are interested in industrial 
or educational careers, while the 

other is designed for students in
terested in the scientific or 
mathematical application of 
computers. 

The Computer Science Pro
gram at Frostburg State College 
will be enhanced by the new 
classroom and labratory facilities 
in recently-renovated Lowndes 
Hall and by the installation of 
new computers for academic and 
administrative purposes later this 
year. 

Additional information about 
the Computer Science Program 
and enrollment in the program is 
available at the College's Office 
of Admissions. The telephone 
number is 689-4201. 
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Arty Bits 
An exhibition of prints illus

trating the ancient myths that 
have captured the imagination of 
artists over the centruies can be 
seen at Frostburg State Colllege · 
Fine Arts Gallery from January 
11, 1983 to February 15. 

Chosen from The Baltimore 
Museum of Art's extensive and 
notable collection of works on 
paper by Malcolm R Daniel of 
the Museum's Education staff, 

these prints are telling examples 
of how the individual artist 
interprets, according to his tem
perment and taste, these age·-old 
legends. 

These thirty prints of land
scapes and legends, figures both 
fantastical and. demi-historical, 
afford fascinating glimpses into 
the ,temperments of the artists 
as well as the temper and philo
sophy of the several ages and 
cultures represented in this exhi
bition. 

Presented by The Baltimore 
Museum of Art, the show is 
made· p'ossible by grants from 
the Maryland State Arts Council 
an The National Endowment for 
the Arts, Washington, D.C. 

Allison Hinckle, a 20-year old 
junior at Frostburg State Col
lege, was driving on Interstate 79 
just outside Morgantown, West 
Virginia early in the morning of 
December 19 when she appar
ently either fell asleep at the 
wheel or hit an ice patch and 
lost control of her car. 

She died soon after, a victim 
of the injuries incurred in the ac
cident. For those on the Frost
burg State campus that knew 
her, the news was heartshatter
ing. How could a woman so full 
of life-, so enthusiastic about 
everything around her, be struck 
down at such a young age? 

Many returned to the campus 
unaware of the event. The entire 

. campus grieves the loss of so tal
ented an individual. A therapeu
tic recreation major from Clin-
ton, Md., Allison Hinckle was al
most the epitome of how to live. 
She wanted to get involved in 
everything, proof being her par
ticipation in women's field 
hockey and lacrosse. She was ac
tively involved in the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes. 

"She was a very enthusiastic 
type of kid," remembers Sharon 
Irwin, her lacrosse coach. "She 
wasn't one of the more highly 
skilled lacrosse players, but if we 
had a spirit award, she would 
have won it. She came to me last 
fall and said she wanted to play 
lacrosse. She didn't play in high 

John Charles Durst, director 
of fire and safety at Frostburg 
State College, died December 19 
at Memorial Hospital in Cumber
land. Mr. Durst, who was 47, 
was assistant chief of the Frost
burg Fire Department, having 
served as chief for nine years 
previously. He was the head 
usher of Frostburg United 
Methodist Church, as well as a 
member · of Frostburg Lodge 

school. but she came in at lunch 
time and learned the skills." She 
won the Most Improved Player 
Award this past year. 

Chris Lottes, Frostburg's field 
hockey coach and coordinator 
of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes program, agrees. "She 
went at things with everything 
she had. She always gave as 
much as she could. She was a 
good person to have on the 
team; very team oriented. But 
more so, she was very positive 
about life in general. She had an 
open spirit to good." 

It seems unfair that a girl so 
full of vigor could die at so 
young an age. For those on cam
pus that were close to Allison, 
somehow matters such as school, 
dates and parties just don't seem 
important. Hopefully Allison 
will never be forgotten; her 

. spirit, her good humor, her care 
for others. Billy Joel once wrote 
a song titled "Only the Good 
Die Young". Never was a: title 
more appropriate. 

Lottes summed it up best 
when she stated, "She fully lived 
her twenty years on this earth."· 
Allison Hinckle, you will always 
be fondly remembered. 

by Bob Slueve, srn 

470, BPO Elks, Mountain Lodge 
99, AF & AM, and the Appala
chian Snow Seekers Ski Club. 

His family suggests that 
memorials take the form of con
tributions to the Frostburg Un
ited Methodist Church Memorial 
Fund, Box 420, Frostburg , Md., 
or to the Memorial Hospital 
Building Fund, c/o Miss BJ. 
Hoff, 600 Memorial Aven;ue, 
Cumberland. 



Unemployment! Unemployment! I'm tired of hearing about all 
this crap! Mary Gross was right when she said the problem with 
unemployment is that the WRONG people are unemployed. You 
bet, sweetheart! Those steelworkers shouldn't be out of work, they 
don't deserve it, and there's a boatload ofbobos right here at State 
that they could replace any day for my moneys worth. Continuing 
a fine tradition of stealing a good idea and running with it, State 
offers its own list of the people who have the right stuff to be 
unemployed: 

-Men at Work 
-The Village People and their costume designers 
-David Stockman's economics professors 
-Ronald Reagan's agent 
-Jorn Bramann 
-whoever put that Clock in the sidewalk 
-whoever wrote the cookbook they use in Chesapeake 
-"Dim Jim" Watt's trailguide, preferably after Watt is safely 

lost in the tundra 
-Any distributor of any ANNIE product 
-the few who thought TRON was good 
-Ms. Pacman 
-Nancy and Sluggo 
-Nancy and Ronnie 
-Kim Cairnes and anybody that sounds like her 
-Ronnie Milsap 
-Andy Kaufman and anybody that sounds like him 
-people who bum cookies 
-department store Santas 
-whoever came up with TIME's man of the year 
-L.L. Bean 
-people that work at L.L. Bean 
-people who wear L.L. Bean stuff 
-people that can't afford L.L. Bean stuff but get the catalog 

anyway and leave it out just for the status 
-the inventor of the general studies program 
-the makers of Paraquat 
-people that own more than six pairs or'designer jeans 
-Harry Hughes 
-Mary Kay and her cosmetitians 
.-AI "Mister Moderate" Haig 
-Ronald McDonald 
-The Burger King 
-Wendy 
-Col. Sanders, ifhe wasn't already dead 
-the judge in the Roper case 
-G .I. Joe and his accessories 
-Jim and Tammy Bakker 
-the writers of FANTASY ISLAND 
-the stars of LOVE BOAT 
-the producers of THREE'S COMPANY 
-the DUKES OF HAZARD 
-NBC News 
-ABC 
-CBS 
-fat, bald comedians 
-writers of cat books 
-writers of excercise books 
-writers of disco psychology books 
-the klan 

Things We'd Like To See In 1983 
Things We'd Like To See In 1983 

-The Winner Bros. strip mine converted into a coal-heated indoor 
swimming pool for disease-ridden coal miners 

-John Bambacus sell the mining rights to the upper quad 
-The Zero Year Curse come true 
-The Feces drummer get a stool 
-CCB hire student entertainment for L.C. activities 
-An active interest in State-to-Date 
-More feminist and black faculty 
-More than 1 person run for SGA president 
-Less faculty apathy 
-The return of the Pell Grant 
-More outdoor lighting on campus 
-The decriminalization and taxation of marijuana to subsidize 

the federal deficit 
-The President of the National Wildlife Foundation be appointed 

as new Secretary of Interior · 
-WFNR play some REAL music 
-,-A 24-hour Leave it to Beaver cable station 
-A 10-foot blizzard in Frostburg 
-Outdoor graduation for the Class of '83 
-Free yoga classes in the P.E. Department 
-More foreign exchange students 
-The opening of Bogie's 
-GOOD entertainment in the Lane Center 
-More rugby players 
-The athletic budget used to fund WINNING teams 
-Better music on the BIG CLOCK 
-A basketball strike 
-Bob Weir's hair dryer break 
-The return of Doonesbury 
-Better pizza at Giuseppe's 
-The Nighthawks at FSC 

What Some FSC Students Would Like To See in '83 

-A cure for herpes/more poodlevision in the State-to-Date/more 
male transfer students 

-More good d~gs at lower prices/Don Moore wear jeans and a 
grubby T-shirt to work/Sig Tau thrown out of the Rub Club 
so t~at gr~ups with more noble causes could make some money 

-TKE s re~mn _permanently suspended/Harry Devore lower prices/ 
Keg parties m the dorms/ Marie Osmond in a tasteless porno 
llid · . 

-Le~s non-thinkers in the world/ Ronald Reagan to wake up from 
his wet dream/.Less hunger in the world 

• 

-Save the Warfish/ ti1 
the friendly sea!J 

-Return of the T ti 
wards in Aerobi I 

-See myself grad 
Luther King's bi e 

-Environmental A gi 

al Wildlife Socie di 
to RR Company · 
and natural re g 

-Less slobs in the an 
Nuclear Disannn 

-Ken and Barbie d · it 

soula, Montana ( 01 

lawyers/ Zazen 
James Watt & e 's 
public urinal in ss 
plete govemmenl nt 
panied by a sud he 
abortion anymo uil 
icur at a Feces 
Ronald Reagan 
Funds to feedin 
the same precise , j 
something positi 

-More entertainme Sp1 
NOT an actor)/ Las 
Street Get Toge 

-SNOW/ Jerry Gar 
passed 

-The Grateful Dea 
western/ Women _er 1 

Acid Test/ Nancy p1 
Leary at FSC 

-Peace on Earth, 
Movement/James· 
More Jocks with int 
something cons! th 1 

Re,gan unemploye Yb 
-Women's sports ge blici 

Dallas Cowboys per 
not the separation s at 
ings/ More Men/ d ( 
uate/ Slot machin Lam 
ma Rosa's/ No billl 

-Student cafeteria ceiv 
restaurant in Wes lane 
instituted in the V 

-Birth control pills the 
Center play de~ ·om 

-field and never c9 



on of our profound leader/ Save 

ar Trek 24 hours a day!/ Neal Ed
gton Monument collapse 
food in the Snack Bar/ Martin 
: a national holiday 

ram in conjunction with Nation
ent chapter/Letters and petitions 
1 that is depleating the N.E U.S. 
awareness for 1984 (Students!) 
·en Goldberg playing in the LC/ 

:alia/ Nancy Reagan mud-wrestle 
the nude/ Frank Perdue give up 

1e Total Soybean Orgasm of Mis
ut there)/ More Soybeans/ Fewer 
andatory in the Public Schools/ 
done memorialized with a great 
from the Interior Building/ Com
from the abortion issue, accom
:rein nobody needs or desires an 
Id with no clothes on/ Alice Man
rkett shave her legs and armpits/ 
ense money and Space-program 
human being in the world, all at 
just once, join together in doing 

ring Tour/ A new president (and 
:t Blast/ 2nd Annual Shakedown 

:clared a national holiday/ ERA 

l 
e Quad/ Feces going country-
the administration building/ An 
unk/ A reappearance of Timothy 

fan/ Less of the Womens Rights 
in an onshore drilling accident/ 
: average/ The ~dministration do 
their time and money/ Ronald 
>etween white and black people 
ity and more support financially/ 
Bowl/ More of a social mixture, 
t parties and other social gather
Crab at $.05 a pound/ Me Grad
e Center/ Less pizzas from Mom-

re a five dollar raise/ A Mexican 
i/ Highway closed/ gun control 

coke back in Coke/ The Lane 
s/ The Kittenettes march off the 

Awards For 1982 
Awards For 1982 

Best Pizza .......... Marna Rosa's 
Best Dressed Man on Campus .......... Doug Risinger 
Best Ties .......... Paul Hunt 
Best Campus Band .......... Feces 
Best Political Slogan .......... Don't Be Bamboozled By Bambacus 
Best Family Snapshots .......... Nizinski 
Best Fiasco of '82 ........... Larry Hogan 
Best Moment in Sports .......... The Football Strike 
Best Movie .......... E.T. 
Best Master of Ceremonies .......... Tom Stokes 
Best TV Show .......... The David Letterman Show 
Best Performance by a Supporting Actor. ......... Ronald Reagan 
Best Community-Oriented Event. ........ Senior Citizen's Day at FSC 
Best Dancer. ......... George Orvis 
Best Dressed Faculty Member. ......... Elli Burkett 
Best Performance by a Corpse .......... Jerry Garcia 
Best Dressed Fraternity Punker. ......... Phil Rosenthal 
Best Dressed Anarchist .......... Sylvie Boichot 
Best Student Sponsored Event .......... No Nukes Day at Frostburg 

Most "Cutsie-Pie" Outfits .......... Glynn Baugher 
Most Successful Club .......... Ski Club 
Best Chest on Campus .......... Brian Connely 
Biggest Joke ............................... SGA 
Best Vegetarian ..................... Tom Zecha 
Best Theatre Performance ............................ Eddie King 
Most Obnoxious {but likeable) Individual ................. Alan Pleasants 
Best Loved Animal ............... Kevin O'Connor 
The Jack Macharsky Award for Cheshire Smiling ........... Jim Seery 
Best Loved Menu Item .............................. Mystery Meat 
Best Award ................... Loser of the Week 
Worst Greek Slogan ...................... Love in Lambda 
Nastiest Q-Dog .......................................... Glenn Green 
Best Sympathy Ploy ..................................... .Jim DiStefano 
Best Secretary ........................ Ruby Riley 
Quietest Individual ......................... Pete Schaufele 
Worst Performance in Lane Center. ..................... Helen Hudson 
Best Organized Student. ........................ Leslie Chalmers 
Best Black Leather Jacket... ...................................... Matt Ball 
Most Interesting Lecturer. ........................................... Small 
Best Wrecking Crew ............................ Don French and Paul Majors 
Thickest into the Zen Animal Soup of Time ........... Paul LaChance 



Women's Basketball points in FSC's last win over 
tilliilliiA41111111il¥11 Bridgewater, decided not to re-

The FSC Women's Basketball 
team (6-2) open the new year at 
home on Saturday, January 15 
against undefeated Grove City 
(6-0). 

Grove City, ninth ranked in 
the country last year, features 
the nation's leading scorer in 

turn to school. 
The Bobcats a~ ranked third 

in the Atlantic Region in the 
latest rankings. A win over 
Grove City could boost that 
ranking further, not to mention 
the national rankings. 

Men's Basketball 
Jody Imbrie. The 5'8" senior av- t;t#DUDW;aa;air;;m1g;ar,;i1r.i•r.i,#l;;•;I;#llilll;i#;a1;.11~1g1lilslQ•J 
erages better than 30 points per 
game. Overall, the wolverines are 
extremely tall, with 11 players 
at 5' 8" or taller. 

Not only must the Bobcats 
overcome a strong Grove City 
team, but also their own incon
sistency. Winners of four 
straight, coach Jim Crawley still 
feels his team's play has been 
very inconsistent. 

"1nis is a pivotal game," 
Crawley admitted. "If we beat 
Grove City, we are back in the 
scene for the playoffs. From 
here on out, we can't afford 
many losses." 

The Bobcats have lost a 
promising scoring asset in Kim 
Jobe. Jobe, who scored 17 

Returning from Christmas 
break, the FSC Men's Basketball 
team returns to action this week 
at home. On Thursday Jan. 13 
the Bobcats open against Pitt
Johnstown and then host Grove 
City on Saturday January 15. 

A number of changes have 
been made on the Frostburg 
roster since their last game 
against Baldwin-Wallace. Kevin 
Walsh, Bruce Zimmerman, James 

Dudley left due to lack of play
ing time, while Yates is academ
ically ineligible. Kevin Theis has 
been added to the squad. 

With the loss of the Yates and 
Zimmerman, coach Kurt Wolfe 
will have to choose between 

freshman Mike Kelley, Joe Iig
ett and Toby Henson to fill the 
void at the starting point guard 
position. 

Eddie Rutledge returns as the 
other guard, averaging 17 points 
per game. Kevin Bode will con -
tinue at the center position 
(10.1 points per game) Phil 
Walters also returns at one for
ward position averaging 10 ppg. 

The other forward spot is 
normally handled by Mike Bres
lin, FSC's leading rebounder 
(8 rpg.), but he was unable to re
turn to practice on time. There
fore, his spot will be taken by 
Bill Bender. 

Swimmers Drop First Meet 
QYIA&Ml&IM#llll4#-A 

The Men's Swim team got the 
jump on the other winter sports, 
getting back into action on 
Monday, January 10. After 
opening the season with three 
straight wins, the men were un
able to overcome Edinboro 
State, dropping a 6944 decision. 

Bobcat's bright spots were 
Bill Croft and Chuck Jacobs. 
Croft set a team record in the 
500-yd freestyle with a time of 
5:05.12, winning the event in 
the process. Jacobs captured 

** ATTENTION 
Student Book Exchange List 

Now Available 

** 

Avoid the Bookstore Rip-Off 
and buy Your Books from 

Fellow Students 
Lists are available in the SGA Office 

Room 222 Lane Center 
Brought to you by the SGA and Louise Klee. 

~reductive 
Services -

abortion 
birth control 

vd screening and treatment 
free p,eg-o.rx:y testllig ood options cClll1Selng 

medical and counseling services 
with the pe<S()(K).I care ard 

attention ~u deserve-· confidentiall_y 

first place in the 200-yd breast
stroke, and finished second' in 
the 200-yd J.M. and 200-yd 
backstroke. 

Both the men and women 
will be in action Saturday, Janu
ary 15, facing Georgetown. The 
women still show a perfect 3-0 
record, while the men will carry 
a 3-1 record into the meet. 

Find-It-Here 
-------------------
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SATURDAY, January 15--: 
7:30 am.- 5 p.m.- Allied 

f-ieafth Profes5ions Admissions 
Test. Dunkle 218. 

+t++ 

2:00 p.rn- l'kn's and Wo
men's Swinming: Georgetown. 
Home. 

++++ 
5:00 p.rri.- Women's 

Basketball: Grove Oty. Hoire. 
++++ 

7:00 p.m.-Men's Basketball: 
Grove Oty. Home. · -The First yearbook meeting 

for the Spring '83 semester is 
Wednesday, Jan. 19 at 8:00 p.m. ++++ 
in room 232 of the Lane Center. 9:00 p.m.- 1 am.- Frost Hall 
All interested are welcome to Dance. M.ilti-Use. 
attend. ++++ 
---------~--------- , 9:00. p.rn-1 a.m.- Alpha 
-Financial Aid forms (including Kappa Alpha Disco. LC Snack 
Maryland State Scholarship ap- Bar. 
plications) for 1983-84 are now I I I 11 I I I I I I I ! I I I I I 1111111 

available in the Financial Aid Of- SUNDAY, January 16-
fice, room 125, Admin. Bldg. l:30 & 3:30 p.m.- Planet-
APPLY EARLY! Maryland State 
Scholarship deadline is March_ 1, arium: "PrehiStoric Map Looks 
1983. at the Stars". Tawes Hall. 

************************* 
NOBLE ORDER OF THE UNI
CORl':J: We return to the Iron 
Age 't~' rescue Jirial on Feb. 5. 
Be sure you have a character 
rolled before that date if you · 
plan to attend. Floyd has stats 
on the original characters. Calf 
Lola for details. 
************************* 

++++ 
3:15 p.m.- Senior Recital: 

Janet Matens, Oboe. Pullen Aud
itorium. 

++++ 
ESCAPE Oub Movie. LC. 

(Time TBA} 
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